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Stasny Road Racing Race Timing Management 

Timing & finish line services:  

Stasny Road Racing timing and finish line services 

ensure an accurately timed race, superior 

customer service for your athletes, and finish line 

services that give you a one-stop approach. We 

use ChronoTrack timing solutions as they are the 

most cost-effective and accurate technology 

available, including their disposable tag solutions 

for a variety of races. 

 

Our timing services: 

 Database management 

 On-site paperless registration and   

race check in 

 Disposable bib tag RFID timing from                                                                            

ChronoTrack. Best part, there disposable!! 

 Real-time results and timely awards, 

overall, age group and division awards  

 Complete finish line set up with  

finish,  camera , LED finish clock and more 
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Registration and   
on-site registration 
management: 

We can consolidate registration, 

on-site registration and race 

check in with our race scoring using ChronoTrack Live - this eliminates any manual data entry or 

transfers and eliminates potential data errors. It also allows you to keep registration open to 

the start of the race and benefit from last minute registrations the week prior to your event.  

With on-site paperless registration you improve the athlete experience, enable credit card 

payments, and free up staff from data entry and allow them to focus on serving athletes. 

Disposable Timing Chips:  

 We use Chronotrack Live and the disposable 

Chronotrack timing chip to provide fast and accurate 

results!  These chips are attached to the back of the bib 

number and they never need returned! 

No fee for lost chips! 

No Lines or backups in the finish line chute! 

Allows volunteers to be repurposed in better locations!   

Instant Live On-Site        
Kiosk Results 

Athletes can find their results online as soon 

as they cross the finish line! 

Results are instantaneous: Once a runner 

crosses the finish line, they can view their 

stats at our kiosk or on the web, and even 

post it on social media. 

GO GREEN! No paper mess. Less Lines it’s easy to find results!  
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Social Media Updates 

Receive real-time updates from on the course and 

the finish line to Facebook, Twitter or text messages. 

Sign-up for athletes updates and spectators can be 

added to your registration form and notified as soon 

as you cross the finish line. 

 

About us 

Stasny Road Racing is run by Chris Stasny and is based out 

of Ashtabula, Ohio. Chris is a veteran to the sport of racing 

with 10 years of running, coaching and race management 

under his belt. Preparing for race day is Chris’s specialty 

and making sure your racers have a positive experience and 

receive fast and accurate results is his top priority. Big or 

small, Chris is no stranger to the nuances of event 

organization. With the completion of the 2015 season, we 

have wrapped up our third successful season. We have 

huge hopes and goal for the 2016 season! We will be 

pushing harder than ever before to make sure more races 

are successfully managed.  

As a race timer and event manager, we always strive to be 

the first ones on site on race day and we are the last ones 

to leave. We insist on overseeing the entire race from registration, the start, the finish line, and 

awards. Along the way I will always answer questions, especially ones that could affect the 

runner’s race experience and alleviate the problems before they happen. The reason we push 

so hard is to make sure everything is perfect on race day is because the success of your race is a 

direct reflection of Stasny Road Racing and we strive to hold a high standard compared to other 

timers. 

Please feel free to contact Stasny Road Racing and we can review your race and we can get you 

a quote. I promise you that you will not be disappointed with the service you will receive from 

Stasny Road Racing. You can contact us through any of the following methods: Website: 

www.stasnyroadracing.com click on the Race Directors tab. Email:stasnyroadracing@gmail.com 

or you can call me directly at 440-344-8371. I look forward to working with your race! 
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